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ABSTRACT 
r,'.• 
·-,· _., . 
- ,. 
... 
. 
:, 
. .. 
Heusler alloy (Cu2MnSn) thin films were deposited onto quartz 
substrates by the t,echnique 'of cathodic sputtering. X-ray fluores-
1-
(j. cence te.chniques used to determine the chemical composition of the 
' films indicated that t_he sputtering rates of all components of the 
. ' 
.. 
alloy were essen·tially the ~rune -and that the films· were of the same 
composition as the cathode. Film properties varied consid~ra~y 
with the maximum substrate temperature reached· during sputtering • 
.:'.· Gener.ally the films were non-magnetic as deposited; but in one case 
0 •. when the maximum substrate temperature was 250 C, the film was 
slightly magnetic. Films in which the maximum substrate temperature 
was kept below 95°c were bright, metallic and mirror-like and produced I 
only· ~orphous ~cat:tering o~ x-rays. Thes.e bright films did not 
.. 
_produce the magnetic Heusler structure readily during heat treatment. 
Films·' deposited at substrate temperatures higher than 95°c 
exhibited a grey surface appearance, and x-ray diffraction pat~erns: 
-
indicated that their structure was similar to orthorhombic cu3Sn. 
The grey films did produce the m~netic Heusler phase if they were 
0 heated to 650 C and quenched al though their magnetic properties were,. 
lower than those reported for bulk material. The phase transfonnation 
' 
which produced the Heusler structure occurred by the movement of a 
phase front which was neucleated at one side of a f'ilm and then 
swept the balance of the film. If the grey films were annealed 
and slow cooled from above 150°C, a very weak magnetic phase was 
formed. 
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I • INTRODUCTION 
. 
'A. Th:lh·· Film_ ,Technology .•· 
~ 
. Thin metallic filpis have been produced and us.ed by man for many 
. 
-centuries. Originally they were manufactured by beating malleable 
,· 
materials· such as gold into thin shee·ts for use as decoration. In 
• 
~ 
·: recent .Years, the technology of films has been improved by the utili- . 
. 
zation of the various techniques of cathodic sputtering, evaporation 
~ 
... 
and electrodeposi~ion,~and today, each of these techniques is used in 
• 
its own way in producing films for many applications,' par.t"icularly in 
microminiaturization of compone·nts and 0magnet1c· devices f,br the elec...;. · 
tronics industry. 
Of cours.e the word "thin" is relative. Most investigators have 
used "thin" to mean films which are less than 1000 Angstroms Ci) in 
thiclmess ·or films in which the properties could reasonably be ex-
pected to deviate appreGiably from those·of the bulk.material. For 
purposes of this investigation, it was necessary to use film:; ove.r 
a wide range of thicknesses from 300 j for electron microi:;copy t:o 
15,000 R for magnetic measurements. All of these will J>~ :ij_·e·s.G_r.ib~d . 
as ".thin." 
Specifically this investigation deals with thin films of the 
Heusler alloy composition (cu2MnSn) deposited by cathodic sputtering 
onto quartz substrates. 
B. Heusler Alloys 
" A " The Heusler lloys are a series of alloys composed of non-
ferromagnetic metals (Cu, Mn and either Al or Sn) which when alloyed 
.. .r 
. . 
.,,) 
... 
,. 
' . 
·~ ' 
' 
'· 
\ 
.. 
,.. 
·' 
< 
3 
·· and suitably heat treate~, can produce electronic. inter-actions result-
. 
. ing in ferromagnetism. Many alloys of this type have come to be· know9 
. '' ,, 
,as Hausler All.oys. The properties exhibited by t:hese materials were 
1 first discovered by F. Hausler in 1898 and this discovery e:xci.ted 
much interest and led to numerous investiga~ions. 
'nl,e basis for· ferromagnetism · in these all.oys appears to stem 
,,. 
from interactions in the ordered ~' struc·ture established .by Bradley 
an.dRd 2 o gers. The. ordered .structure is stable only ,;tt. elevated tem-
1 peratures but can be retained by quenching • Max.im~ magnetic prop- · 
erties of the material are·developed if, after being quenched, the 
. . 0 . material is aged for a time at. 200 C. The cause of the inGrease in 
properties upon aging is not clear, but it is possible that at this. J 
temperature an increase i_n the degree of order occurs of a sufficient 
' 1 magnitude to affect the magnetic properties • The ordered phase de-. 
composes if the alloy is slow cooled; however, the decomposition 
I products have not been established for this particular alloy • Bradley 
2 
and Rodgers in their investigation of the analogous Cu2MnAl all~y did 
report that the fj' phase decomposed into a structure similar to that 
of -Y brass, eu5zn8 , a complex c~bic system with 52 atoms per unit cell. 
In the ferromagnetic condition the structure is body. centered 
1 ' cubic with 16 atoms per unit cell located as follows : 
.. 
•.:,I 
Cu: 
0 0 0 
1/2 1/2 1/2 
0 1/2 1/2 
1/2 0 0 
1/2 0 
0 1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 1.1·2 0 
0 0 · 1/2 
Mn: 1/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 3/4 3/4 3/4 1/4 '3/4 3/4 3/4 1/4 
Sn: 3/4 3/4 3/4 3/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 3/4 1/4 1/4 1/4 3/4 
. ,I 
... 
·-
,. 
.• . 
"1 _i •. : •• , ,I : ,-• .' , , ' 
,,, 
.. 
·( 
.. ,\., 
... 
:· ,., 4 
Modern· theories ot·· magnetism require the presence of atoms with 
1 
-an incomplete inner shell of electrons to provide ~ pennanent mag~ 
. 
. . . . . . . '' '' . '' '' . . netic moment, and atoms having this ·incomplete d or f shell must 
'tr. 
have neighbors which are at the proper distance .to produce a positive 
exchange integral3 • S1ater4 has shown that this- distance occurs when 
the· ratio of the atomic diameter (R) to the diameter of the incomplete 
shell (r) is larger than 1.5 but not much greater than the ratio of .. 
3 .1 found in w.eakly ferromagnetic gadolinium. 5 . According to Zener , . 
" 
·the sep·aration must be such th.at .the indirect ferromagnetic coupling 
A 
· through the conduction electrons w.111 · dominate over the antiferro-
magnetic direct coupling. In the alloy studied in this investigation, ..
eu2Mnsn, the Mn-Mn separation distance 113 4.37 .R6 and the R/r ratio 
· ·3. 3 is 2.97 • . (For pure manganese the R/r ratio· is 1.47 ). In the or-
.. 
. dered structure the manganese atoms occupy next-n~arest-neighbor 
positions·. where there i's no appreciable direct exchange between 
'' " 
-
incomplete d shells, and the only coupling of consequence is the 
. . . 5 
indirect exchange through the conduction electrons .• This then should 
and does result in a ferromagnetic alloy. On the other hand, in the 
disordered- state each manganese., atom· has on the average two other 
manganese atoms as·nearest neighbors; and the resulting dire~t exchange 
produces the antiferromagnetic properties of the disordered structure. 
The saturation induction {B8 ) has been reported by Bozorth7 as 
7500 Gauss. The magnetic moment has been reported as 4.11 Bohr 
1 
magnetons and although the value of·the coercive force for this 
alloy has not been reported, it is likely that it is ~pproximately. 
._. :.·Q-' 
. .. 
• ·;:.-I. ~;,.,..• i•!·;•·f,i\"f'!,~'>'".,,),--·.,~ •"• "<""•-••·•-,» <>··•-·-·•··••-"''""-""--··-· ;, •• 
---·~K..w.~..;1r,v-;;::·;,,, 
.• , 
· -~ ·. · ·"". {/,; ,r::' ;: ·! · .. : •. 
.... 
,., 
. .;,, . 
t' ... 
" 
5. 
<' 
' 
I .. 
-that of .. cu2~A~ .. which .. ~an be made to vary over wide lim.i ts generally ., 
up to. 200 oersteds depending upon the. heat treatment.-
c. Vacuum Deposition 
There -are two commonly used methods of vacuwn depositing thin 
metallic· films: evaporati·on and cathodic sputtering. Evaporation 
.. . 
fs generally used on materials which have a relati'vely"high vapor 
pressure such as the lower-melting temperature materials aluminum 
and gold. This · process is no~ suitable, in general, for depositing 
either high-melting temperature refractory metals .or for depositing 
alloys. Because of the high temperatures nec'essary to_,. evaporate the 
refractory metals, other materials in the system are heated to 
temperatures hig~ _enough .to cau,se contamination in the films. In 
. f 
depositing alloys, the various compo~e~ts often do not evaporate at 
the same rate and as a result.the film is not homogeneous; therefore, 
in these circumstances, it is usually necessary to use the technique of 
cathodic sputtering~ This proce~s, though considerably slower than 
evaporation, has several advantages: (1) versatility to deposit almost 
"' 
any metal, {2).capacity to produce films nearly identical in compo-
sition to the starting material (alloy), and (3) ability to produce 
selective properties by varying the composition of the atmosphere in 
the vacuwn system (such as in reactive sputtering). In cathodic 
., 
sputtering a gas is bled into an evacuated vacuum chamber at a con-
trolled rate. Ions in this atmosphere are attracted by a highly 
' 
negative cathode composed of the metal or alloy to be deposited, and 
a chain reaction takee place which ionizes many of the gaseous atoms • 
. . . 
" 
•" 
. ~! .•· 
' 
. .' .. 
... 
::: . 
'•' 
·1·· 
. ' 
... , 
•,,~· 
~ 
" . ~ •..... _ ' -··-,-,·-··- "' .. -·· 
:·,,r; 
6 
i~r 
~ These positfve ions bombard the cathode and tneir ·momentum8 causes 
metallic atans to be discharged •. If a .suitable substrate is placed, g , 
in an appropriate location in the vicinity of. the cathode, ·it and 
.. 
other nearby surfaces will be coated with a filin of the cathode 
material. 
.. 
The rate- of deposition of a substance being sputtered is a 
function of (1) the applied voltage, (2) sputtering current,· (3) 
~ 
. 
type of atmosphere, (4) cathode ~. anode spacing, -(5) exposed surface 
area of the- cathode and (6) the atomic bonding strength of the 
. I 10 
·material • 'lbese ·variables can often be modified to produce desired 
film properties. 
In alloy sputtering there are several techniques which can be 
. . 
used to produce films of the desired composition11 • Some of the more 
practical of these are: (1) use of a separate cathode: .of high purity 
for each constituent and varying surface area of each cathode and/or 
the applied ·v<>ltage on each cathode, "(2) depositing layers of each 
component one at a time and then heating to form the alloy by diffusion,, 
and (3) use of an alloy cathode. While the components of an alloy 
... 
cathode do not necessarily sputter at the same rate, an equilibrium 
will ordinarily be established, after a period of sputtering, producing 
11 films whose composition will be that of the cathode • The equilibrium 
is the result of the interaction, during .sputtering, of two cathode 
variables: atomic bonding and surface area. The cathode constituent 
with the lower atomic bonding energy will be removed more rapidly 
resulting in a build-up on the cathode of the material which has the 
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stronger bonding energy. With. this build-up there is.consequently an 
increase.in the·surface area of this constituent·and it's sputtering 
.. 
rate increases with time ·while the sputtering rate·of the faster 
sputtering constituent decreases with time. This proc!3SS will 
c.·ontinue until the equilibrium conditions· are reac;hed. · .Francombe b 
' . 9 . . 
and .Noreika - found that the compositi.on· of sputtered pennalloy 
(81 wt% Ni, 19 wt% Fe) films v·aried by only about 1% from that of_ 
·1 
the cathode material. 
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I I • OBJECTI·VES \ 
0 
..-·' 
-Much work has been performed on ferromagnetic thin" ftlms; hpV?eve'r, 
niost of this 'York_ has been lirni ted to in_vestigations on materials 'Which . 
. 
are of their own nature ferromagnetic. No information could be found 
on thin films of any of the several Heusler al_loys, no~ had .there been 
• 
any previous investigation~ on thin films of -these alloys. It there-
fore se~med advisable to investigate the structure and properties of 
thin films of the Heusler compositions. In fact, ·if_ the films. could· 
be deposited in a manner in which the ferrornagneti.c ·-s.tructure could 
' . be produced' the· work would be. of ·valµe potJ:t from a theoretical an·ct: 
a practical point of view._ · In ad·d·it;:ton,, :so 11 ttle work has been 
";.> performed on the deposition of ternary alloys that from this stand:...;. 
point also the investigation would be worthwhile. 1 
, 
The ol;>jecti ves of this investigation were as follows: 
(1) l'9 deposit cu2MnSn films· on quartz substr.ates and to 1 
determine the as-deposited structure and properties. 
(2) To evaluate the relations·:hip between cathode composi.ti.op. 
and film composition. 
(3) To heat treat the films and to observe and ev~luate the 
effects of the various treatments on the atom.le structure, 
·, 
surface structure and magnetic properties. 
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II I • . EXPERIMENTAL. EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE · · 
A~ Vacuum System 
• The vacuum· system -used in these experiments for both the pro-
.. 
u . . ' ' d\,lction and hea.t treatment of the sputtered films was a standard 18 
beli jar system manufactured by the High Vacuwn Equipment Corporation, 
· Hingham., Mass. The· pumping system was _composed of· a 4" oil diffusion 
pump backed· by. a Welch Duo-Seal mechanical pump. The system.was . 
capable, after.bakeout, of producing a vacuum of 2.5 • 10-7 Torr. 
Schematic diagrams of the vacuUI,p system and the sputtering arrangement 
are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 respectively. Rate of pressure rise 
for the system after closing all valves was 9.5 '.- 10-7 Torr/minute 
' 
. . 
from the ultimate p·ressure to 5 • 10-5 Torr • 
. During sputtering, press-ure was maintained constant by use in 
tandem of a Varian Associates, Palo Alto, California, liquid nitrogen 
sorption pump and the oil diffusion pump with the high vacuwn valve 
partially closed to prevent back-streaming. Use of these -cwf in tandem 
gave exceptionally good control of sputtering pressure and, as a 
result, exce_llent control of current and voltage as well. This com-
bination also provided high argon flow-through which kept the system 
flushed and reduced c·ontamination of the films. 
B. Gas 
The gas used for sputtering in this investigation was Olin 
Matheson ultra-high purity argon (99.999%) with the impurity levels 
shown in Table I. The analysis was provided by the supplier. Al-
though the impurity levels were quite ~ow~ delivered, it seemed 
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11 
. •' advisable, because of the strong g:ettering a~tiQn n·ormally ~ttributed. 
to manganese, to reduce oxygen content further. This was accomplished 
0 by passing the. argon through magnesiwn turnings heated ab·ove 350 C • 
.Gas 
• 
;</"" 
PPM (By Volume)· 
0.5 
.,tlt 
2.0 
') 
1.0 
0.05 
2.0 
0.4 
4-.·o. 
·· ... 
TABLE -I. Impurity Levels in Argon Gas Used in Sputtering. 
-
c. Cathode 
.·. 
Three types of cathode were considered: (1) a cathod~ geometry ... 
with separate cathodes of·~: each of the pure components· of the alloy. 
(Variation of either the applied voltage to each cathode or the 
' 
surface area of each cathode would be necessary in order to produce 
the desired alloy composition because of differences in sputtering 
rates of each of the components), (2) an alloy cathode ,produced by 
powder metallurgy, and (3) an alloy cathode cast and suitably heat 
treated to remove any segregation or composition variation due to 
the casting operation. 
'!be cast alloy was chosen tor this investigati·on since facili '(;ies 
,,,, 
were available locally- for its production. The cathode geometry of 
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. ·' 
-~ thr~e separate ca~hodes ~as rejecte~- because the available equipment 
· was riot suitable for this type of deposition without. excessive mod- · 
.:, ification. In addition, there was the possibility of a composition 
variation across the film, arid be.cause of this a definitely undesir-
able characteris·tic. The powder formed cathode was µot used because 
of a report by Francombe and Nore1ka9 that the properties of sputt'ered 
..) 
.permalloy (81 wt% Ni and 19 wt% Fe) films were found to vary as a 
. 
function of sintered density of their.powder formed cathodes. (This 
variation was believed to be a re·sul t of entrapped. gasses being 
liberated during sputtering.) Raw material for the casting was pur-
chased from E. H. ~argent· and Company in, ·the f onn of 99. 9 wt% Sn 
. 
shot, 99,9 wt% Cu shot, and 99.0 wt% Mn fl~kes. · 
~ casting of the atomic composition eu2Mnsn (42.3 wt% Cu, 
18.3 wt% Mn, and 39.4· wt% Sn) was produced by vacuum induction m:eI·t-
. \ ing in a_ high purity alumina cruci-ble. Because of available· vapor 
pressure data on manganese12 and a· report by Caparella and Hultgren1 
that the alloy was difficult to cast in vacuum without the loss of 
manganese, there appeared to be a danger that appreciable amounts of 
I 
manganese might be lost in the casting operation. Care was taken in 
heating so that the tin would melt and could dissolve an appreciable 
amount of manganese.before ihe melting point of the alloy was reached. 
In this way much of the manganese would be in solution without ever 
reaching the melting point of the manganese itself. At the melting 
point of the alloy {750°C) the vapor pressure of manganese is only 
10-4 Torr12 • Since the maximum temperature reach_ed was only slightly 
.. 
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13 
,, 
,. gr_eate;r _than 7Q~0 ·c and since much of the manganese was in solution 
long before th.is temperature was reached, it could reasonably be 
assumed that no significant amount of manganese was lost and that 
the ingot was truly of the desired, composition. 
The ingot was· allowed to solidify.in the crucible without.being 
;:ii . 
poured and, after· a short furnace cool, was· removed ·-and. water quench-
ed. '' '' This produced a cast cylinder 3.5 long with a 3.5 diameter. 
... 
. ln the cast condition it was slightly ferromagnetic; but, after a 
0 ·. 24 hour homogenization anneal at 609 C and air cool, the alloy was 
non magnetic. In the annealed condition the ingot·was extremely 
~ brittle, and a suitable cathode could not be machined from i-t. It 
<. 
could be gr9und, however, with a belt sand.er; and, in this way, the 
.. 
. '' 
. '' length was reduced from 3.5 to 1.5 so that it. was commensurate 
with the available vacuum system. 
The cathode was shielded during sputtering with a stainless steel 
plate at the top and a thin copper sheet around the sides. These 
shields were maintained at· ground ~potential at all times to avoid 
sputtering from them and contaminating the films.· 
D. Temperature Measurements 
All temperature measurements during sputtering and heat treating 
were made with iron-constantan, welded thermocouples placed as close 
.• 
to the position of interest as possible without interfering with the 
procedure or contaminating the films. The locations of these thermo-
couples may be seen in Figure 2. and in Figure 3. All tempe.rature 
measurements in this investigation should only be conside~ed 
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representative.Qf film temperature to w~thin about IO%; · 
/., 
· .. E.- ·Heat_· Treatment· of the Sputtered· Fi.lms · . •, f-
Sputtered f il.ms ·which were to be ·heat· treated and quenched were 
heated under vacuwn in the bell jar system by radiatio·n from an AC.· 
resistance heater of coiled tantalum wire. ·A schematic diagram of 
t-he heater and thermocou-ple arrangem·ent · is shown .. in· Figure 3. -The 
. 
. '' tantalum resistance elements were· spaced approximately 0.2 apart ~ 
~ 
' . 
and were supported by a quartz plate. on which had been deposited ·a 
... 
tantalum film as a reflector. The separation distance between coils 
provided a relatively even application of heat over the entire area 
of the sputtered film being_ heat treated. 'lbe heater was one inch 
away from the·Heusle;r alloy film and, when full voltage was applied, 
has an output of ·one kilowatt.· A temperature in excess of 650°c 
(measured by tlie thennocouple in Figure a) ·could be pr~duced for 
short periods of time (5-8 minutes.) The temperature.could not be 
s·ustained for longe.r tli-an .thi-s· ·because outg~sing from the chamber wall 
and bell jar caused. f.i:lm contamination ~p.d because of the c,iang~r 9t· 
harming the Viton °0"'· ring seal on the pell jar~ Once·the thermocouple 
reading reached the desired temperature, the followi'ng, procedure was 
used in order, to rapidly cool the film to ro,om tempe·:rature (quenching): 
(1) Ionization gauge turned off. · 
(2) High v~cuum valve closed 
~ (3) Heater current turned off 
(4) Helium -jets turned on 
:I 
.. 
,. " 
The helium jets shown in. Figure 3 were allowed to continue t?lowing 
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. across the film ·until a thermocouple reading of 200°c,. wa's· reach~d: . 
If the jets were a·llowed to continue for longer periods of time, it 
was found that the pressure in the system would reach one atmosphere,· 
. 
and cause the bell _jar to lift off of the collar and allow air to 
' enter the system with th~ resultant danger of.film contamination. 
~ .. - . \ 
·quenching time for the thermocouple readfng to drop from, 650°c to 
' . 200°c was 10 seconds~ In some cases the helium· jets blew the sub~. 
strate and film off of the holder. 
.(; 
· In order to heat the films for longer :pe.rtod·s of time at lower · 
' 
temperatures and to :allow them to slow cool, it was possible to use 
I 
. . 
the substrate outgassing heater shown in Figure 2. This heater was 
inside the copper holder used to _support the substrates during 
sputtering, and it heated the· f~lnis by conduction. By using this· 
~ heater thermocouple readings of a·s il)igh as 400°C could be maintained 
for as long as desired~ 
F. Substrates 
. 
. .. 
Substrates used in t=hls· investig:at}:on_: were ground and polJ.sh~·d·, 
type 101, clear fused quartz plates (l" x 3/4") one sixteenth inch 
thick purchased from General Electric Co.,· Lamp Glass Division, 
Newark, New Jersey. Just prior to sputtering the substrates were 
cleaned by the following procedure: 
,. 
(a) decreased in boiling trichloroethylene. 
(b) boiled in HCl for 20 minutes. 
\ 
(c) hand washed with deionized water and alconox., 
(d) rinsed in boiling HCl. 
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"'· (e) rinsed in boiling deionized water. 
.. 
, ' " (f) dried with a hot air blower· • 
The substrates were immediately placed in the bell .jar system 
and after pump down were degassed by heating above 300°c for more 
than 3 hours •. 
-
.. ' : ;~_. ; G. · Thickness Measurement Technique· 
Thicknesses of the sputtered films were measured by using the 
Taylor-Hobson, MQdel ~' Tallysurf profilometer. This technique could 
' '' '' only be used if· a step had been generated in the film either by · 
shielding a portion of the substrate during sputtering or by etc~ing 
\ 
away part of· the film after deposition. Both of these methods of 
" " ·producing a step were utilized depending upon the situation. 
.• 
.·. 
Thicknesses of films whose thicknesses wer~ not actually measured 
could be estimated by multiplying the deposi tiqn rate by the sputtering 
.... ' 
rate. In- this investigation, the sputtering rate was found to be 
0 . 
60 A/minute at a voltage of 3. 0 KV and 11 Ma current. 
H. Structur~ Investigation 
·. 
1. Electron Microscopy 
Electron microscope evaluation of sputtered films was performed 
on both the Radio Corporation of America, EMU 3G microscope at 
I . 
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Penna. and the Hitachi microscope at 
the Western Electric Company, Engineering Research Center, Princeto~, 
New Jersey. 
Several techniques for producing samples for electron microscopy 
were used. The most successful technique was by sputtering directly 
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18 
-- onto carbon support films evapor_ated onto copper grids. Attempts 
were made to strip the films from the sub·strate with· cellophane- tape.,. 
but with li ttie success becau~e ~f the strong _adherence of the fi'lms 
to the quartz substrates. Loosening the films· with dilute HCl was 
,;;, 
also attempted, but it was found .that the acid attacked the extremely 
thin films made especially for eiectron microscopy to a significant 
degree. Removal of the films from the-substrates was also attempted 
' '· . by depositing a layer of Victawet ·'detergent on the substrate and 
covering it with a l·ayer of evaporated . carbon. The film could then 
be sputtered on top .of these two layers and, after-deposition, -could 
be floated off the substrate into water. In_ th~s particuiar case _the 
Victawet did not dissolve sufficiently to al.I.ow. the film to be 
released from the substrate.· .. 
2. X-_ray Diffraction Techniques 
Two x-ray diffraction techniques were utilized for st_qd:ytng .the 
sputtered f;llms produced in this investigation. These teclin}ques· -
were: (1) The widely used De bye-Scherrer powder technique described ·. 
in great detail by Cullity13 and (2) The so-called '' '' wide film tech-
14 
_,-nique described by· Kumagai . The wide film method is very similar in 
theory to the Debye-Scherrer powder method of x-ray diffraction, and 
it derives its usefulness from the fact that the sputtered films under 
investigation need not be removed from the substrate in order to 
produce a diffraction pattern from them. Its primary difficulty is in 
the low degree of accuracy which is achieved by using this technique, 
and the consequent difficulty in indexing a complicated unknown pattern. 
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.... 
Accuracy·may be improved~ ,however, if one of the lines in the.pattern 
... is known ~d is used -as a cali bra ti on f ~ the other lines • ·· In this 
· investigation this t~chntq.ue diet. prov.e very valuable as· a qualitative 
check on the Debye-Scherrer powder pattern, and as an assurance that 
• u 
the structure·of the film was not affected as it was being removed 
from the substrate. 
~ Naturally powder samples for.Debye-Sc];lerrer diffraction did have 
to be removed from the substrates. Th9- removal· was accomplished in 
·• . 
several ways depending upon the particular situation. As deposited·, 
. 
all of the sputtered films were very adherent to the.substrates; 
however, they could be loos.ened by dipping them briefly into a dilute 
'·"'-
solution of HCl. Once tlley were loosened in th"is manner,. the film 
particles could be rinsed·off into water and collected on filter paper . 
. Heat treated films were more convenient to handle. Often these films 
would flake off of the substrate. by tltems·elves, and the particles 
.. cou.ld then be collected and used for the powder patterns. If they 
·, 
.... 
di"d not flake off, the heated films were· in ·many c·ases quite brittle 
and could be scrape~ off the substrate easily. Once removed, the 
flakes were placed in,to glass capillary tubes which were used as 
sample holders in the camera. 
Copper Ka radiation ( X = 1.542 i) was used in .all phases of the. 
x-ray diffraction work in this investigation. 
I. Magnetic Measurement Technique 
' 
Magnetic properties of the sputtered films in this investigation 
were evaluated using the hysteresis loop tracer described by _Postels19 
.. 
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t· 
,. (See Figure 4 • .) 'Thi.·s· tracer ·employs two 450 .turn Helmholtz coils,, 
' 
capable of producing.a 750 Oe·rsted field at 15A current, ·a 9,000 
,. 
' turn s.~arch coil· and a 12,000 turn bucking co11·. It instantaneously 
plots field strength (H) versus the specimen Jnagnetiza~on (B~H) 
on an oscil~oscope when a 60 cps AC field is applied to the film. 
- , I 
In this investigation a sample of material (Vicalloy) whose. 
properties .were.known (H = 220 Oersteds, B = 10,320 Gauss, Bmax = C . r 
. -4 11,550 Gauss and· cross_ sectional area of 5.54 · 10 sq. in.) was 
' 
used to calibrate the hysteresis loop tracer. Magnetic measurements 
could then be made on the film in the ·manner described.by Postels19 . 
J 
Although this is not a strictly accurate technique, it proved to~ be 
sufficient fo. fulfill the needs of this investig~tion. 
J. , Chemtc·al Composition Evaluation 
Since various authors1 ' 2 ' 7 have reported that the magnetic 
'1 
properti~~ of the Heusler alloys degrade fairly rapidly when the 
,. 
~Iloy · is of~ st.oichiometry, a thorough. chemi.cal analysis tq a~sur.e. 
that the films·were truly of the desired composition-proved to he 
essential. This analysis was accomplished by using v·arious techniques 
.of chemical analysis by X-ray fluorescence dfrscribed by Cullity15 a-
long with a technique devised.at the Western Electric Engineering 
I 
18 Research Center • If the alloy under investigation is irradiated 
with high energy X-rays, (i.e., Wka.)' all of the constituents of the 
alloy will be excited and will emit, among other wavelengths, their 
own characteristic radiation. .(In this investig.ation the Ka radiation 
from th~ Cu and Mn. spectrums was ·used and the La. radiation from the Sn 
# . 
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spectrum was used.) The radiation from )the alloy c·an the·n · be· passed \ 
·-; 
through a single crystal of known "d" spacings· (e.g., NaCl or LiF); 
,. 
,, 
and the,characteristic radiation from each alloy ~ons .. tituent will.be 
· diffracted by the crystal at a characteristic angle which is depend·ent · 
only on. the 
radiation. 
ft " 
. . 
-
. ....., ' d spacing of· the -crystal and the wavelength of_ the 
I' If a radiation counter is placed -at thP characteristic. 
. 
angle of the eiement sought, then the counts per sec.ond. (cps) 
.. 
. registered by the radiation counter at that angle will be a function 
,, 
of the amount of sought constituent in the· alloy. By using appropriate 
standards, al-1 variables other than· the actual amount of the · 
) 
c_onsti tuent can be compensated for, and the cfounts can be made to 
be. representative of the weight percent of the constituents in the 
-alloy. By using count data taken from the alloy whose canposi tion is · 
desired and count data froni the appropriate standards, the composition 
4 
of the alloy may .be obtained with an accuracy depending upon the 
\ 
equipment _and technique used. In the case of this investigation 
composition of sputtered films were established to within 5% of the 
actual weight percent data. In other words if the weight percent 
· were stated as 40.% then the actual figure will be within the range 
38-42 wt% •. 
The technique used for the weight.percent determination was 
developed by D. A. Green of the Western Electric Engineering Research 
Center staff and is to be published at a later date. 
The count ratios used in the following discussion were calculated 
b-y use . of the following equation. 
I 
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Count ratio -
. ' 
<,) 
.. 
23 ,,, 
-~ 
l,tadiation intensity of element sought* (cps) 
Total Radiati9n intensity (cps) ·cu+Mn+Sn 
. . 
. '· 
''· 
.In addition to the quadtitative techniques already described for 
obtaining actual weight percent data, the x-ray count ratios may be 
used ·to g;tve a ·semiquantitative·descript~on of the relative amounts 
of the same constituent in two comparable samples. Although true 
weight percent data was not derived for all of the sputtered films, 
this semiquantitative method ~:used to give insight into th~ sput-. 
l 
te·ring phenomina with .. regard to sputtering rates · of the individual 
.. 
·components. 
.. 
I 
Because S·O. littl'e work has ·been performed on sputtering of ternary 
,.-alloys, it was: d·esirab1e to know if any on~ oonsti tuent was sputtering 
--f.rom the face of: the cathod.e at a more rapid rate than the others • 
... 
. Count da.ta was taken from· the ·cathode face actually used for sput-
J 
~tel·i'ng and was also taken from the back side of the cathode after it 
(the: 'back side) ~ad' 'been. cleaned with metallurgical polishing paper. 
·· If any co'nsti·tuent. were being selectively removed, a difference in. 
, 
the count ratlos taken in this manner for each constituent should 
be observed. 
' In order to relate the count ratios for the individual constit-
-uents taken in the above manner from the cathode to the count ratios 
:taken from the· sputtered films, the following technique was devised. 
* either Cu, Mn, or,Sn. 
,,/ 
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While the back ·side of the cathode was being· cleaned with the O · 
nl 
·metallurgical polishing ·paper, a· "film" of removed .alloy was form~d · 
on it. If count ratios, are taken frQDl a ."film" produced in this ~ay, ... 
. . 
two benefits are derived. First, the composition of the mechanically 
removed layer· should_· corre~pond closely to the composi_tion of the 
' 
-
cathode from which -it was. taken; t~erefore, count ratios from this 
·i'film" should be identical to ·the count ratios :taken from the bulk 
.. 
cathode in all ·respects· except for absorption. effect due to the much 
greater thickness and mass of the cathode. A second henefi t would 
be that tliis mechanically removed "film" would be: at least to a 
. 
first approximation,. of a comparable_ thickness to the s·puttered 
) 
·films; comparative count ratios for the constituents of each of 
the two types of film - sputtered and mechanically removed - would 
not have the thickness and absqrption differences between·the data 
" 
taken from the sputtered films and the data· taken from the cathode 
" 
.. 
itself. A piece of the. m~tallurgi~al poli~hing paper was placed in 
the· x-ray machine, and counts were taken ·at the appropriate angle. 
for each of the Hausler al~oy constituents. (The. only material in 
~he alloy which ·could be detected in the metallurgical paper was 
copper and a correction for this ex.tra copper was made.) The 
back of the cathode was again polished with the paper and the ~ 
resultant "film" on the paper was x-rayed. 
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,,. IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ,. 
· .... 
A.· ·Generai Comments 
•' 
., 
. 
. ·. There were 42 sputtering runs peif OJ".llled i·n. the .course of this· . 
investigation. The deposition conditions and film characteristics 
of these runs are shown in Table II and Table III for the as sputtered 
and heat treated films respectively. Many of the early films were 
produce~ for the purpose· of establishing suitable sputtering, condi~ 
.. 
tions and·were.nqt heat treated. Som~ of the later films were 
prepared solely for canposi tion evaluation studies and magnetic dat·if 
was not obtained for the samples. 
B. Chemical Composition Evaluation 
Because relatively li ttl·e work has been performed in the vacuum 
" ' _.deposition of ternary alloys, and because of the nature of the 
-electronic interactions which produce the ferromagnetic properties 
of the Heusler ~lloys, a chemical composition evaluation was necessary 
· to assure that the. f·ilms were as close to the desired atomic ratios 
as possible. .As noted pr~v:i.6usly, x-ray fluorescence .analysis 
techniques were used in the composition evaluation. 
1.: 
Table IV lists x-ray fluorescence data taken by standard x~ray 
spectroscopy techniques as previously described. Because of accuracy 
limitations with the technique and. equipment, no variation beyond the 
~ 
·s.e.cond significant figure in either the weight percent or the count 
ratio data may be construed as representing an. actu 0 l compos.i tion 
variation.· Also, as mentioned previously, a comparison. of the count 
ratio data between films deposited under different sputtering 
conditions will be only semiquantitative unless actual calibration 
' . 
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TABLE II 'f. 
., 
'· 
Sputtering Conditions For Films Produced· in This Investigation / 
~ 
Final Surface Thickness -~· Structure 
I 
Film· Time Voltage Current Substrate Appearance (If Measured) As Deposited ·~ 
Number (Minu.tes) (KV) (Ma) Temp. (°C) of Film*· . Ci> (If Determined) 
I 
· 1 
; 
; 
1 84 1.4-2.1 20 80 G 
I 
''I 
· 1 
: i 
- ? 
2 115 2.5 11 90, G 
:3, 120 2.5 11 95 Ci' 
) 
: ~ 4 10 2.1 14 300 • 
' 5 12.0 2.5 11 go- B 
6 60 3.0 11 ·go G ~ -
7 120 1.5 15 65 B Amorph. · 
.-
8 · 115 2.5 11 90 ·B 
·-
·g· 110 3.0 11. 90 :e -io·. Ye• 
10 30 3.0 11 · 220 G ,. f.\) 
!.ii. ::--: - ~ :;·· 
11 100 3 5 13 100 G 
. . 
l 
12 110 3.0 11 90 B , 
13 100 1.5 15 65 B 
• 
-. 
14 120 3.0 10 100 G .. 
15 105 3.2 10· 85 B ~ 
16 150 3.0 10 100 G , -
. 
17 120 3.0 11 90 B ~· 
18 120 -2.5- 11 90 B .._ 
19 125 2.5 11 95 G 
20 120 2.5 11.5 95 a· " 
21 95 3 .o. 11 105 ,.Q, 
22 ... 
23 105 3.0 11 B: .... 
24 
~> 
·~ 
=-:--. ., 
.; 
.,·~·· 25 -
... 
26 105 3 ·1 .l_l, 9·0.: 
.B 6000 .. ' . . •<·: •.• 
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Film 
Number 
27(a) 
(b) 
28(a) 
(b) 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35(a) 
(b) 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
Time 
(Minutes) 
105 
200 
140 
15 
225 
6 
240 
10 
210 
240 
7 
.6 
5.5 
9· 
Voltage 
(KV) 
3.0 
3. 0 . 
3.0 
·3. 0 
2.5 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
·3. 0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
~ 
Current. 
(Ma) 
11 
11 
11 
11 
10· 
11 
11 
11 
11· 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11. 
* B represents Bright, G represents· (;rey 
TABLE II (cont.) 
Final 
Substrate 
Temp. (OC) 
90 
95 
40· 
40 
80 
40 
250 
90 
95 
40 
40 
40 
Surface 
Appearance 
of Film* ~ 
B 
G 
B 
G 
G 
B 
B 
·a 
B 
G 
B 
,o 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
···"' ' . 
' ... 
\ . 
\ 
Thickness 
(If Measured) 
. (i) 
.6700 
• 
1000 
300 
8500 
13,000 
600 
_,_ 
Note: The only film which was Ferromagnetic as deposited was Number 37. 
. . 
.. 
-~ 
·: -. 
/.· 
.. -.. : ..... 
< • 
. '\ 
-r-· 
Structure 
As Deposited 
(If Determined) 
: -~ 
Amorph. 
Cu3Sn 
Amorph. 
eu3sn 
~--
·. 
- .. 
.. 
I ' 
" 
·, 
• 
. 
' 
.. 
J 
!,• 
i' 
f, 
:~ . ,_ 
., 
•! ,,lo! ••• 
..... L 
I•, 
, .. 
.... 
·11 
·11 • .~ 28 ."!·· 
·~ 
. . .. "" 
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TABLE III 
Heat Treatment Conditions and Resultant Pr,operties 
For Films in .This Investigation 
Heat Treatment Used 
. J 
Temperature. 
,. 
' . ~ .-
• 
Film At Thennocouple Cooli~g Structure~As 
~Ferromagnetic· 
.. Number (OC) Method Heat Treated As Heat Treated 
11 350 Slow Cool Cu3sn~' Slightly 
14. 
. 650 Quencb Cu3Sn~' Yes 
., 
lo'. • 
· .l.6i 300 Slow- Cool Slightly· ·,· --· ··":-
18. > .. .. 300 Slow Cool 
· No 
20 600 Quench 
_ ·~~3Sn+f3 '~ Mn Yes 
. 23 650 Quench Formed purple oxide during 
heat treatment 26 600 Slow Cool Formed purple oxide during 
heat treatment 27(Bright) 650 Quench Slightly 
28{Grey) . 650 Quench 
~·+ C~Sn. "'"r Very 
28 (Bright) 
·650 Quench Cu3Sn~'. Slightly 
33 350. Slow Cool Cu3Sn .No 
·40· .. 
· 650 J Qu'ench No Results No Results '··- ., 
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1 Sarilple Number · 
\ 
7 (Bright) 
·.\ 13 (Bright) 
·t 5 (Bright) 
5 (Grey) 
8 (Bright) 
18 ·(Bright) 
20 (Bright) 
........ 
9 (Bright) 
12 (Bright) 
21 (Bright) 
21 (Grey) 
37 (Grey) 
Mechanically 
Removed "Film" 
Cathode (Front) 
Cathode (Back) 
Ideal (Cu2MnSn) 
•\ 
, 
Voltage 
(KV) 
1.5 
1.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2.5 
2. 5' 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
\ 
. ·-:'" 
-1-: 
.-, 
.... 
•• . $ 
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TABLE IV 
.,. 
X-ray Fluroescence Data from Composition Evaluation 
Time · 
(Min.) 
120 
100 
120 
120 
115 
l~O 
120 
110 
110 
95 
95 
200 
Current 
(Ma) 
15.0 
. 
15 .. 0 
11.0 
11.0 
11.0 
11.0 
10. 5 . 
11.0 
.-11.0 
11.0 
11.0 
11.0 
_, 
Count Ratio 
Cu · Mn 
.544 ._3-2:3 
.~31 .331 
.566 .314 
.559 .320 
.539 .327 
.536 .329 
• 535· .321 
.541 .330 
.536 .331 
.548 .321 
.550 .328 
.542 .329 
.538 
·-
.349 
. ~,-9:a, .315 
6:09: .. ·- ; . ' ' .308 
... 
Weight Percen-t 
Sn Cu Mn Sn 
.133 " 
> 
• 
.. 139 
.120 
.120 
· .137 43.6 16.6 39.8 
.135 
-.144 
.130 
.?:l~:-~_.4: T6:.7 39.·.8.' 
-· 
. 13J-
~-
. ; 
.131 
.122 
. 130 
< 
~114 
.082 44.0 17 .·2: 38.8 
.083 
42.3 18.3 39.4 
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30 
curves are es.tablished18 • This calibration was perf_onned _using pre-
pared standards in order to obtain the weight percent data in the 
table. The ideal weight percent of the alloy is included for 
· comparison. It was c~lculated using atomic weight data and the ideal 
ato.mic percent (Cu2Mnsn). 
·Films produced in run number 5 were both appreciably higher in 
Cu content than other·· films sputtered under the same conditions. 
-This should not be a thickness effect since the thicknesses of the 
other films in ·that group should all be about the srune. ~ The only 
possible explanation that .. may. be· given is that the Cu'cathode shield 
may have been partially shorted allowing a small amoun:t of Cu to be 
.sputtered from it. 
Films produced in ·the same sput_tering run exhibited the same 
count ratios even though· they had different surface appearances ('lb.e -
surface appearance ef~ect - brig~t or grey - will be discussed in 
· more detai 1 a~ a later time.) and in general would have slightly 
·different thicknesses depending on their exact position with respect 
to the .cathode during sputtering. Even thougp. the films from run 
number 5 differed from other comparable films in composition, they 
were relatively close to reach other in individual component count 
ratios. 
,. 
Th h 1 11 d "f. ilm" diff d f b th h tt d e mec an ,ca y remove ere rom o t e spu ere 
films and the bulk cathode. ' In fact the copper coun.t ratio is lower 
than the copper count ratio fran either the cathode or the sputtered . 
-.. films. This could not be accounted for by thickness effects of c.ourse, 
' 
'. 
;. 
-
I 
., 
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' . 
. and the only al.ternative is to conclude that the correction factor 
.. 
for the residual copper in the metallurgical polishing paper was. ·· · 
~excessive. If a lower correction factor· for the resid.ual. copper 
., 
were. used, the count ratios would be in line with the count ratios 
. 
from the bulk cathode for each constituent. 
The sputtered -films as well as the cathode itself were· all well 
within the desired composition range with no gross deviations detect-
-
,· able. The ca.thode· and the sputtered films were somewhat. low in 
manganese content and high in copper content when compared to the 
y-
ideal. Since the constituents were- all weighed very carefully prior \ 
::"i to melting, this may be an indication that some small portion of the 
manganese did evaporate and was lost during the melting and casting 
-operation. 
C. Structures and Magnetic Properti~s oj: ·Sputtered Films 
1. As Deposited Films 
,· .... 
. .. 
Cathodically sputtered films in this investigation as de,posi ted 
exhibited two different surface appearances as discussed briefly in 
"' Section IV-B. If the substrate temperature were permitted to reach 
approximately 90 - 100°c as measured by the thermocouple shown in ~ 
.. 
Figure 2, the surface of the sputtered film would develop a grey 
. appearance. The film as observed from the back side through the 
quartz substrate would not have this grey appearance but would have 
a good reflectivity-and be _very mirror like. In general the higher 
the temperature reached by the substrate during sputtering the 
greater would be the grey appearance. If the substrate temperature 
., ., 
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.-we're kept be.low 100°c, ·the films were bright, metallic an~ Jlli~ror-
. like •. 
Bo'th types of sur.face appearance· co~ld be seen· ori films produced 
in the vacuum chamber at the same time. Often if two or more sub-
strat~s were placed in the system in \contact with ·eac-h other,· the . 
. film nearer the center of the cathode (which would ob.vi ously be in 
the higher -temperature zone) developed the grey. appearance while 
• the film or film~ nearer the cathode edge did not. -Th~grey ap-
pearance would not jump across a crack between the substrates even 
though they might be in contact with one another. The greying effect 
" 
I 
'-~ was not detected on films less than opaque thickness but was found 
only on thicker (6000 i or more) films sputtered .for l_ong periods of· 
time. The grey appearance could be avoided, however, by in ter~pting 
the sputtering cycle long enough for the film and substrate to cool 
to room temperature before sputtering was resumed. Sputtered films 
thicker than 10,000 i could be produced by interrupting the cycle 
. ' . 
in this manner.; and if the greyness were not completely elimin~ted, 
it was greatly reduced in intensity. 
As deposited sputtered films produced with the substrate initially 
at room temperature and with no external heat applied were completely 
.. 
non-magnetic regardless of whether their surface appearance was bright 
or grey. A difference in structure was o·bsery~d; howeve~, by means 
' of x-ray diffraction. Figure 6 illustrates the differences observed 
in x~ray patterns . from the two types· of sputtered films. The films 
with a bright surface app~arance exhibited only amorphous scattering 
• 
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(a) (b) 
(c) 
FIGURE 6. , X-ray Diffraction Patterns From Sample Number 35 as. Deposited 
\ 
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(a) Bright 
(b) Grey 
(c) Grey 
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. ' whereas the · f itms .. w~ th a grey surf ace appearance produced a di ff rac-
tion pattern with a number of fairly sharp and intense lines. 
. . 
. 
ti " Table V contains the observed d spacing and line intensity 
data for these diffraction patterns. A comparison of this data with 
' data in Appendix I reveals that the observed n " a spacilngs and 
intensities compare favorably with the. cu3s~ s~ructure. 
,• 
In order to investigate more fully the surface appearance· effects 
• 
as related to substrate temperature, Sample Number 39 was produced by 
sputtering onto an evaporated carbon su·pport · film on a copper micro·-
. scope grid. The substrate temperature for this ,_;run was held at 95°c 
as measured at the thermocouple shown in Figure 2. Based on a _sput.;.. 
tering time of 1· minutes and an ~verage deposition rate of 60 R per 
minute it may be assumed that this film was between 400 ~ and 500 i 
in thickness. (It was too thin to measure accurately with the Tally-
surf profilometer.) Figure 7 is a transmission electron photo-
micrograph of this structure with its corresponding electron diffrac-
"d" 
. 
tion pattern. The spacings and intensity data for this diffrac-
tion pattern are shown in Table VI. A comp.arison of the ·diffraction .. 
pattern with the data in Appendix I for the various possible 
structures reveals that this structure, in harmony w-ith ·the x-ray 
. 
diffraction pattern shown/in Figure 6 for Sample Number 35 (grey), 
indexes favorably with the cu3Sn structure with·some extra lines. 
A comparison of the extra lines with the pattern for manganese oxide 
. ~ ) . :~ 
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2.77 
2. 3.8 · 
2.17 
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1. 28 
1. 24 
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., TABLE V -~. -·~ 
X-ray Diffraction Data from Sample 
Number 35 (Grey} as Deposited 
Debye-Scherrer 
Observed 
Relative Intensity 
vvw 
·VW 
M 
M 
·w 
w 
vw 
w 
w 
w 
vvw 
. ~ ,, 
~-
0 dA 
3.20 
2.75 
2.60 
2.38 
2.28 
2-.18 
-1-.60 
.. : .... 
. . .. 
1._.51 
1 ~.as· 
1 . .-?.8 
l;.t5.5 
-~ .• 
\. 
Wide· Film 
Observed 
Relative Intensity 
vvw 
vw 
vw 
M 
w 
M 
vs 
w 
vvw 
w 
w 
w 
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(a) 
I 
• 
\. 
(b) 
I 
FIGURE 7. Transmission Electron Photomicrograph of Sample Number 39 
Deposited on a Carbon Support Film (46;000X) . 
(a) Structure 
(b) Diffraction Pattern 
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TABLE· Vl 
" 
-.Electron Diffraction Data for Pattern in Figure 7 
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... (Mno1 .~8) iii. Appendix i reveals some corre'1ation •. There are however 
signif'icant lines from ·,the oxide pattern which should appear but ·are 
not presen:t. Although some·of the weaker lines from the manganese 
-oxide. pattern may have been.too weak·to be resolved, certainly the 
lines at "d" spacings of 1.542 i and 1.425 i each rated at an 
intensity ratio of 50 (based on 100 ·for the strongest line. in the 
pattern) should have been observed. If the extra lines are from the 
oxide contaminat~on, tt may be the resul~ of the fact that the 
" 
. 
. " technique of presputtering was not used in this investigation. ~ 
Only one film produced in this investigation was found to be ,~ 
ferromagnetic as deposited. Sample Number 37 (grey) deposited· at 
/ 
0 . the substrate thermocouple reading of 250 C and.allowed to -slow cool 
from this temperature.produced the-hysteresis .loop and corresponding· 
.x-ray diffraction pattern shown in Figure 8. The hysteresis loop 
shows only a very slight broadening s·o that its properties may not 
even be approxi.mated~ Flakings from the film were strongly attracted 
by the alnico ~agnet however. 
The data from the x-ray diffraction. pattern for this film is 
shown in Table VII. and 1 is composed mainly of eu3sn .lines with a 
very weak~' pattern also present. 
2., Heat Treated Films 
a. General Comments 
There were, in addition to the surface appearance and structure 
variations in the as deposit~d films, variations in their response 
to heating effects. In particular three differences were noted: ·-,.,., 
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TABLE .Vil 
X-r~y .Diff~action Data from ·sample 
Number 37 (Grey) as Deposited 
o. 
dA 
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. (1) The b·right f,ilnis e·xhibi ted a much greater tendency ·to flake off 
of the.substrate.during.and after being heated. Often when the 
~,right ·films 'were heated and quenched, they flaJ.{ed off of~ the sub-
strate before they could be removed from the vacuum ·system. If the 
bright films were heated and allowed to slow cool in the vacuum, 
they would appear to be adhering well to the substrate until the 
vacuum was broken to atmospheric pressure. At this, time the fi.lms 
. ' • 
' 
. 
would immediately begin to spring loose from the substrat'e as though 
\ tensile stresses had been introduced into the surface of the film. 
' ! · This effect was not noted in the grey films.. (2) The grey films were 
more responsive to the product'ion of the magnetic [j' Heusler phase 
than were the bright films. This effect wtll be described in more 
d~ail subsequently. (~). Whe.n tne gre_y films were being heated ·by · 
the radiation heater set-up described in Section III (E), and when 
0 0 · the thermocouple temperature reading was between 550 C and 600 c, a 
surface upheaval, approximately I/16th inch wide, initiated on one 
edge of the film anµ m.ove~ swiftly across its entire width. This. 
effect will also be ·described in more detail subsequently, however , 
it should be pointed out at this time that this effect was observed 
to occur only in the grey films. 
b. Heated and Slow Cooled Films 
An attempt was made to discover the low temperature, equilibrium 
phases of the cu2MnSn alloy PY heating some of the films and allowing 
them to slow cool. The grey films were found to develop very weak 
, ... ~ ~..-:-~•t ~ .(~,·,>;t•.,,~~! .~f~\\·~.,; '.l\~tr,-,,.:-._\.,L"'oM,il~,..._,,,,..,.,._ .. ,...,°'~.,,~-,~·- .-, -• ~-· r<
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.. 
·O. ferromagnetism when heated to a thermocouple readfng of 150. C for 
3 hours and allowed to slow cool. This effect was not observed in 
., the bright films. Figure 9 is a hysteresis ,loop and corresponding 
diffraction pattern from Sample Number 27 · (grey) treated in the 
above manner. The data from this pattern is shown in Table VIII 
and· a comparison of this data with data.. in Appenqix I for the cu3Sn 
structure and for the~' structure reveals excellent correlation.· 
Extra line,s which were not accounted for by these two· structures 
occur at "d" spacings of 3.·20 R and 2.'22 R. These two l_ines ap- ' 
\ 
. peared in s~veral of the other x.:.ray patterns' _iJJ. this· ·investigation. 
The magnetic properties of this film are e'x.tre~ely we~ and are 
barely detectable so that no ·estimate .of the. ac·tua.1 .properties could. 
be made with available equipment. 
Since magnetism was ,not detected fp.- the bright films which were 
heated and slow cooled in the above manner a higher temperature -
' appeared to be necessary in order. to induce magnetic properties in 
these tilms. For this reason Sample Number 33 (bright)., which had 
been deposited for 225 minutes and was approximately 13·,000 .R thick, 
0 
was heated in vacuum to a thermocouple reading of 350 C for 4 hours 
and allowed to slow cool. This film did not appea·r to have been 
.1 affected by the heating until after the vacuum system was opened to 
.. the atmosphere.· At that time the film rapidly flaked off of the 
substrate, and as a result no hysteresis loop could be obtained. 
The flakings froip the film were tested with an alnico magnet but ' 
were not attracted by it. A Debye-Sch_errer powder pattern was made 
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Loop From Sample ·Number 27 {grey) .He 
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TABLE VIII-. 
Diffraction Data from Sample 
27 (Grey) Heated to 150°c for 
3 Hours and Slow Cooled 
:, 
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Relative Intensity 
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45 
using the ·flakings from the film, and this pattern appears in Figure 
\ 
10. Data. from this pattern is tabulated in Table IX. Comparison 
Qf this data with that·· of. the ·possible phases present shown i1f 
.. 
.) Appendix I again reveals excellent correlation with. the paf tern frOlD 
' - .--; 
·the. eu3sn structure •. There are numerous extra lines which do not 
" 
index. with any of the structures whose data is available. Also 
conspicuously absent from the pattern are the lines from the.~' 
Hausler. structure. • 
c. Heated and Quenched Films 
., 
As noted previously there was a distinct difference in the 
structure and properties of the sputtered films which were heated and 
quenched depending upon whether the films as deposited had a bright 
or a grey sur.face appearance. Differences· were also noted in the 
observable reaction of the film to the rad-i~nt heat during the 
. 
heating cycle, again, depending upon the as deposited surface 
appearance. When the films with the grey surface appearance as 
- deposited were heated so that the thennocouple in Figure 3 gave a 
temperature indication of between 550°c and 600°c, a surface upheaval 
began at one edge of the film and proceeded rapidly across the entire 
surface area of the film. Figure 11- contains a photomicrograph of· 
the unetched surf ace of Sample Number 20 (grey) in the vicini·ty of 
this upheayal, along with a Tallysurf Profilometer Graph of the· 
' .. 
relative roughness~s of the different areas of the film shown in 
.. 
the photomicrograph.~ Figure 12 is a higher magnification view of 
this same area of the film. The direction of motion of the upheaval 
i> 
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Dc byc--Scherrcr Diffract.ion P a t t e rn From S~1nplc ~umbe r 33 (bright) 
:\s Hc~t led to 350°C for 4 hours and Slow Cooled. 
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TAB'l~ IX ., 
X-ray Diffraction Data from Sample 
Nuniber .33. (Bright) .Heated to 350°c 
·and Slow Cooled 
Observed · . 
· 1. 
Relative Intensity. 
3.43 
3.20 
3.10 
2 •. 75-2. 85 
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2· ... 38 
2. 30 <s > , 
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'2· o·g· :: ··.:' ' : . 
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Direction of Motion 
(a) 
' 
(b) 
FIGURE 11. Photomicrograph and Tallysurf Profilometer graph of 
the zone of the upheaval in Sample Number 20 (grey}· 
heated to the vicinity of 600°c and quenched. 
(a) Photomicrograph (50X) 
(b) Tallysurf Profilometer Graph 
\ 
' 
I 
Direction of Motion 
FIGURE 12. Photomicrograph of the zone of _the upheaval in Sample Number 20 (grey) 
heated to the vicinity of 60o0 c and quenched (lOOX). 
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in Figure 11,is from right to left.· As may be seen from the f'igures:, · 
·. there is a·· definite difference · in the surf ace texture across upheayal 
zone; and this difference in, texture would lead one to believe that . 
• there may be crystallographic changes taking place in _the material 
· .which would cause this surface change to take place. That this is 
so is illustrated by the Debye-Scherrer x-ray diffraction patterns 
in Figure 13. Figure 13a was produced .bY x-raying ~puttered film 
• 
material taken .from the left side of Figure 11 or, in other words, 
\ the portion of the sputtered film which had not yet. been reached · 
by the upheaval·; ·and Figure 13b ·was· produced by x~raying sputtered 
film material taken fro1.11 the· right' -side. of Figure 11 or, in other 
words, the portion of the sputte·red ·film which had already been . ) 
crossed. by -the upheaval . 
• 
. A glance at these two x-ray patterns· (Figure 13a and 13b) will 
show · that there is ·a definite difference in the structures of the 
• 
two areas of the spu~tered films, and that there is a crystallographic 
change· taking place. Table X gives the data for the above diffraction 
patterns and included in this table are intensity comparisons for 
the structures which appear to fit the observed data. The letters 
. ' 
"a", "b" and "s" in the table indicate whether the line from ei thet 
the~', ~Mn or eu3 sn structure is respect~vely (1) stronger in 
Figure 13a (2) stronger in Figure 13b or (3) same in both patterns. 
For example, the "b" under ~' - and beside the "d" spacing of 3.55 R 
indicates that the fj' phase has a diffraction line at a "d" spacing 
1 t 3 55 ° (1 thi 1 the "d •• i in ti very c ose o__ • A n s examp e spac ng ques on 
·C..: 
.., 
• 
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··· .. 
, .. 
' ;, 
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(a) 
(b) 
FIGURE 13 . . Debye-Scherrer Powder Patterns of Sample Nwnber 20 (Grey) Heated to the 
Vicinity of 600°C and Quenched 
(a) Pattern from :the Portion of the Film to the Left in Figure lla 
(b) Pattern from the Portion of the F·ilm to the Right in Figure lla 
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,. LTABLE X 
,, 
·" 
x~ray Diffraction Data for Powder Patterns ·in Figure 13 
.· Figure 13a 
Ob,se_rved 
Relative 
Figure 13b 
Observed 
Comparative Intensities of 
· Lines in Fig. · 13a & 13b. * 
· ·d X Inten·s1 ty 
3~90 
.3.10 
2.82 
.. 2.45· 
'2. 38 
2.26 
2.15 
2.08 
2.00 
1 86 
- . 
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*In this chart "a'' indicates that the line is stronger in Figure 
13a;·· "b''' that the line is stronger in Figure 13b; and s indicates 
No Change. Actual data for these structures may be found in 
Appendix I. 
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. 
11 fr<?~ the (f' pbas·e· :i.~ ··at' 3.56 i), .and tha.'t the~intensity of this· 11ne 
~ 
. It 
. is str.onger in Figu-re 13b. Actual data ·for th~. fj' ph~e, ~ Mn and 
' . 
cu3Sn_may be found in Appendix I for convenient comparison to data 
·1n Table X. 
... . . It may be seen from the comparative intensity port
1ion of Table X /" 
. 
that the sputtered film in front~of the" surface upheaval (i.e.·, to 
. ' the left in Figure Il) is. c_omposed_ m~iniy· of materiai J.n which .there 
. .. 
· . is present both ·the Cu3Sn and /jMn structures-. There ~re several 
• I 
other lines in the pattern which did not index wi~h ·these structures 
and which, in fact·, could not be re-adily indexed at. all. The ~' 
Heusler structure w~s also undoubtedly present; or, at least, a ~ 
J; 
magnetic phase of some description was present· beciuse f l~fngs from 
this portion. of the film were attracted to·the alnico magnet. The 
portion _of the film which has been trave~ed by the surface upheaval 
(i.e., the portion of the film to the right in Figure 11) does 
contain a strong series of- the fJ' phase lines in- addition to a 
weaker set of ~ Mn and Cu3Sn lines. 
Since it was not possible to separate the two portions of the 
sputtered films 'nondestructively, individual hysteresis loops 
characterizing the two different structures could not be obtained. 
. ' . 
This difficulty was circumvented, however, in the following manner. 
There were two films produced-in run nwnber 28 (estimated film 
thickness 12,000 i) one of which had a bright appearance and the 
other grey. These two ·films were heat treated in an identical 
manner (i.e., heated until a thermocouple reading of 650°c was 
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reached). The surface upheaval took place when the grey film was 
,. heated but .did riot occur during th~ heating of .the bright film. :;~-
Figure. 14 illustrates the Debye-Scherrer powder pattern and the 
.. corresponding: hysteres.is loop f'or Sample Number. 28 (grey). 'Ibis 
,• 
,. film proved to ·be the most strongly magnetic of. any of the spu·ttered 
films produced in this investigation. Its properties as estimated 
trom the hysteresis loop trace on the oscilloscope were as follows: 
Hca = 40 Oersteds. 
Br = · 220 Gauss 
(B - H) - 990 Gauss 
· ·.. max 
Table XI contains the data from the x-ray dif.f.raction. pattern 
· · in Figure 14. If the data in this pattern is compared with data 
··' 
• 
. f. 
. . 
. • 
-
from Appendix I, ··the structure o~ Sample Number 28· (grey), as heat· 
. 
treated, is found to· be a hi.g~lr ordered (j' phase with extra lines 
which can be indexed to fit the data for Cu3Sn and (3 manganese. 
Each of the latter two structures is found to be extremely weak 
' indicating that very little of either phase is present. '!be only 
line which cannot be· indexed to one of these three structures is 
" " 0 at-a d spacing of 2.72 A; and its origin is not known • 
. ,
Figure 15 illustrates the Debye-Scherrer powder pattern and the 
corresponding hysteresis loop for Sample Number 28 (bright). The 
magnetic properties of this film are quite different from those of 
Sample Number 28 (grey). In fact the Br and (B - H) · values were max 
too low to actually measure since there was only a slight broadening 
of the hysteresis loop. In addition, the loop had a somewhat different 
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FIGURE 14. Debye-Scherrer Powder Patterns and Corresponding Hysteresis loop for Sample 
Number 28 (Grey) Heated to 650°c and Quenched 
(a) Diffraction Pattern 
(b) Hysteresis loop 
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X-ray Di.ffraction ~ata from Samp\e · 
Number _28 · (Grey) a~ Heated to 650qC 
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s·ha~ from _th~t shown . in Figure 14; and 1 ts appearance woula indic~te 
,, 
" 
·that 1 ts· Hci inay be some what higher than that from ·sample Number 28 
·, (grey)· possibly as high as 100 Oersteds. 
The ·data from the .x-ray -diffraction pattern for this sample is . 
.. ..,.:. 
shown in Table XII, and it may be i-ndexed to the pattern of a strong 
' ' 
eu3s~ s·tructure and a weak /j' ffeusl--er structure. As in a number of 
the previous patterns there -are extr&: _line~, present which could not 
be indexed. • 
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FIGURE 15. Debye-Scherrer Powder. Pattern and Corresponding Hysteresis loop for Sample 
Number 28 (Bright) He·ated to 650°c and Quenched. 
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TABLE XII 
~-ray Diffraction 'Data. for Sample 
.Numbe~ .28 (Bright). as Heated to 
650°c and Q\lenched 
t1 X -· 
3.55 
3.40 
• 
3. 20 
~ 3 .10 
:2:·.·77 
. 2. 43 (~) 
2.38. 
. 2 •. 24. 
2.16 
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1.86 
.,_ 
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V. DISCUSSION ~· .1:1 ' tr\ •• • 
;- ,: <• 
... > 
A. Chemical. Composition Evaluation 
., 1 
Sputtered Hausler alloy thin films.produced in. this investigation 
were of a very similar composition to th.at of the cathode. " This 
fact is consistent with either of two conclusions: (1) the relative 
s.putte~ing rates. of the constituents in the alloy are the same or 
(2) the equilibrium cond:l tions and the resultant al tared composition 
. 
region on the cathode surface were established very quickly. after 
sputtering was begun •. The observation th·at,no di.fference exi_sted 
between the x-ray count ratios taken from the sputtered- and the 
mechanically~cleaned surf aces of the cathode indicates that there 
is no appreciable build~up of any si_ngle constituent on the sput-
• 
tered surf ace over· the composition on· the mechanically cleaned 
surface. · This means that the sputtering rates of all components . 
were the same and that the equilibrium mechanism is not operative 
in this _cas~ to any detectable extent. 
Only slight variation of film composition wi_th sputteringo 
~ 
paramete-rs was observed. · ~ increase in voltagt3 to 3.0 kilovolts 
from 2.5 kilovolts appeared to produce a very small increase in 
the Cu content of the films. 'Ibis effect was not appreciable and 
. ~ 
may have been a result of a small amount of sputtering from the 
Cu shield around the cathode. 
As deposited surface appearance and film composition were not · 
interrelated. The films in run number 5 which were ·high in Cu content 
did not have any noticeable difference in surface appearance from 
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• • the . other f.1-lms produced .in the invest.igation, and· no ·composition_ 
difference was.detected ~etween grey and bright films pr~uced in 
the same sputtering run.· 
B. As Deposited Films 
,. 
The structure and m~gnetic properties of the as deposited films 
were highly'dependent ~po11 ·th~ maximum substrate temperature during 
.,,. s pu tte ring. At low substrate temperatures the films were bright . . 
., 
' and· very metallic, and·x--ray diffractlon patterns from these films 
·exhibited only amorphOliJS scat_tering.· Des·cribing thin metal films as 
apiorphous is.actually a misnomer. They are truly crystalline, but 
the crystalli.te size is so .. small that diffraction due to lo~g range 
periodicity cannot take place. 'Ibis is similar to line broadening 
-in fine grained· bulk alloys except_ that it is· exaggerated· to such 
. 
. 
an extent that only amorphous scattering results. This fac.t was 
_indicative that atanic mobility was too low at these temperatures 
I(' 
to allow crystallites ·to grow to appreciable size. Behrndt20 has 
... discussed the· effect of t'emperature on crystallite size in vapor 
deposited thin films. The rate of atomic collisions on the sub-
strate·is highly influenced by the temperature of the substrate 
material, and the rate of collision in turn will affect the 
crystallite size and rate of crystal growth. Since the larger 
I crystallites tend to grow at the expense of smaller ones, island 
20 formation can occur with the resultant aggregation which will 
raise the optical absorption of the film16• Metals having a low 
melting point (e.g., Sn and In) often have enough mobility at room 
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temperature: to develop an agglanerated structure; and this ag-
.. glomeration, or actual.~y .the formation of long range periodi_ci ty, 
. 
will · increase the optical absorption and will produc·e a light n 
4.!• 
s.catteririg surf ace having a milk.Y white appearance16 . A change in 
) 
the su~t,ace appearance of the sp1:1ttered· films .. tri this investigation 
.;;i .. 
., 
was noted wheif the. substrate temperature became approximately 95°c. 
, 
·In addition to the greyness observed on the surface of the films, 
. ..t 
. 
a de:fini te change was found to have occurred in atomic structure as 
. . . ~ 
well. At a substrate temperature of approximately 9o0 c the sput-
tered films develop a crystalline structure very simi.lar ·to that of 
orthorhom~ic cu3Sn. The observed diffraction pattern does contain 
" 
numerous weak lines whic·h could not be readily indexed. It is 
• r ~ • 
possible that these lines are Gaused by an ordering of Mn atoms 
. 
i~ the Cu3 Sn lattice; however, if the Mn atoms replace the Cu 
atoms in the l~ttice (most probable situation), then detection ·of 
such a superlattice would be very difficult .because of the small e 
difference in x-ray scattering power -exhi·bi ted. by Cu and Mn • 
. / 
A more probable situation is that the lines are from a structure 
similar to that of gamma brass (eu5zn8) reportedly found in the 
2 
·cu2MnAl alloy by Bradley and Rodgers . The gamma brass structure 
is actually the same as that of cu9A14 , a complex cubic system 
with 52 atoms per unit cell. The difficulties involved with 
~~ ~ 
trying to correlate the x-ray pattern from this structure with 
the x-ray pattern fFom the grey as deposited Heusler alloy films 
.... -·---·-proved insurmountable; and, as a result, whether the gamma brass 
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structure is pres.erit in the slow cooled films is not· known. Sj.n·ce 
the structure is known to be present in Cu-Al alloys Cu-Mn-Al alloys 
' 
and Cu-Zn alloys, there is a definite possibility· that 1 t could be 
pres·ent in Cu-Mn-Sn alloys· as well. Both types of Heusler alloys 
' 
. (Cu.2MnAl and cu2MnSn) deve'l_,ope. th~. same structur~s. (~CC _with the_ . 
FC9 superlattice) at elevated temperatures, and 1 t may be that the 
decomposition products upon slow cooling t~e alloy are also similar • 
. 
. . · Magnetism was detected in only one· as deposited film. Sput-
o 
·tering onto a substrate which had been heated to 250 C produced 
a thin film which did have detectable m·agnetic properties. , Al-: 
though the properties were not appreciable, this discovery does 
indicate the possibility of producing magnetic Heusler al~oy films 
in the as deposited condition. 
c. Heated and Slow Cooled Films r 
Films in this investigation which allowed to slow cooL from 
el·evated temperatures developed structures which were composed 
. . t' 
. 
. 
mainly of the cu3Sn structure with t~e extra lines previous!~ 
discus·sed. If the films being heat treated had the grey surface. 
appearance as deposited the magnetic~' phase could be produced 
by a low temperature anneal and slow cool. Grey films treated in 
this manner proved to be slightly ferromagnetic after heating to 
0 temperatures as low as 150 C for several hours. This fact agrees 
' 
1 with the rep~rt by Caparella and Hultgren that aging the heated 
and quenched bulk alloy at 200°C increased the magnetic properties. 
.. 
Undoubtedly there is an increase in the ordering of Mn atoms on 
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· . lattiGe. positions such .that they ·have the · required R/r ratio 
necesE;ary to·produce the ferromagnetic interaction . 
. . 
.. o·. Heated and Quenched Films 
The· ordered~· Heusl~r phase can be produced in sputtered 
Cu2MnSn _thin films . hr helium quenching from ·a temp·erature near · 
.. 650°c. A strong1·di:ffracti,on pattern closely ·correspnnding to the 
• f . 
. 
' calcula'ted diffract.ion pattern for the (i' phase· was .obtained from . . . . 
. 
. quenched specimens o Difficul t·y was encountered in inducing the 
ordered structure in the bright films .w_hich- were arnorpl)ous as 
, .. 
. deposited. In the experimen~s . in which the bright films were heated 
by radi~~ioil, this difficulty may be explained by the fact that 
the f_ilm reflectivity was very high; and, as a result, a great 
. 
. 
portion of. the radiant ·energy was reflected· _.and· :not absorbed as 
heat. · The films likely did not reach the required temperature for. 
the ordering reaction to occur. The grey films on the other hand 
absorbed much more of- the radiant energy and were undoubtedly 
heated to a·much higher temperature (for equivalent thennocouple. 
reading$) than were the bright films. The·bright films likely did 
not attain ·a temperature anywhere near the temperature of~he. 
.. thennocouple r.eadings • 
The surface upheaval observed in the grey films·when they 
0 were heated to approximately 600 C was.very.likely caused by the 
transformati:on to the ordered /j' phase. Barrett22 has reported 
that ·dilitometric changes do occur during orderi~g reactions . .. 
.. / 
since the lattice constants are changed. The fact that there are 
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. " definite dil i tometric changes. t·aki.ng place during the su~f ace up-:: 
'l 
• 
• • ~ heaval is shown by the Tallysurf profilometer graph across th~ 
·:~ ~ ' . 
· trans! tion region. The x-ray diffraction patterns indicate that 
1:>efore the transformation crosses the film the structure is similar 
to that found in the slow cooled films; and after the tr.ansformation, 
the structure is primarily the fj' ordered phase. · The observation 
· that this transformation is more or less coherent may be explained 
by the fact that 'the• films were not uniformly grey O, The side of 
the~film which had been nearest the center of the cathode was 
_usually somewhat darker in the grey appearance than the rest of 
the.film. This portion would naturally heat more rapidly th~ the 
rest of the film and would reach the transformation temperature 
:firsto The transformation cou1d nucleat.e in this high temperature 
· region and then grow across th·e film. The transf onnation was seen 
~ 
' 
to initiate in the darker region of the film. . . 
The magnetic properties of the films were lower than ·those ' ,r 
reported by Bozorth 7 for the bulk alloy. This may be a result of 
the difficulties involved in quenching in a vacuum. 'r}le quenching 
rate may not have.been fast enough to·avoid having some of the 
Mn atoms leave the orde_red positions. When any small number of Mn 
atoms are out of their proper place in the lattice, antiferromagnetic 
5 23 interactions occur which greatly degrade the magnetic properties' • 
Thickness effects might also account for the low magnetic' 
.properties in the films. Numerous authors19124 have found· that the 
-properties of ferranagnetic films do vary with thickness;- however, 
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. :in -the films discussed by these authors (principally" F~-Ni or.~_Co-N~ 
. ,. 
. ' . . . .,. 
... 
. films), the effects Qf thickness .were .only noted in films which ·were ... 
. ,i 
n 
·(?onsiderably thinner than those in the present i·nvestigation. " 
., 
· Films produced in sputtering run number 28 .exhibited different 
values· of Hci. depending upon their. as deposited. surf ace appearance •. 
.., 
.. 
· This difference may be accounted for ,from ·at le·ast two sources: 
'· (1) thickness eff·ects 8$ described above. (The thicknesse.s · of the 
·bright films were found in general to be thinner· than the grey films 
produced in the same run.) (2) particle size effects. Shtol'ts and 
.r 
· · 25 - - . · · · , . ~ . . . . 
. Shur found an increase in coercive force with decreasing particle 
size. in powder.formed -MnBi alloys. They attributed this effect to 
the process·of boundary migration becoming more difficult and to 
increasing _Qo~ndary energy density. T.his mechani'sm may be operative 
r. in the present investigation. X-ray· di-ffraction on as deposited 
films indicated th-at the bright films had extremely .small· crystallites 
0 
whereas crystallites in the grey as deposited films were con~iderably 
larger. Also the bright films were not heated as high in temperature 
• 
during heat treatment as the grey films, and this too would result 
.. 
naturally in a smaller parti~le size • 
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VI~ CONCLUSIONS 
1. Films. of .t~e .He11.sler compositlon (~uiMnSn) can be successfully 
,. - . 
. deposit·ed. -onto quartz substrates by the techniqu~ of catho·dic ·. 
sputtering. The films are of a composition that is almost 
\J 
identical _to ··that of the cathode us·ed for the depos~ tion; and 
_within the bounds invest.igated no appreciable variation of 
. 
. 
composition with sputtering patameters could be detected . 
. o· 2. Films deposited at a substrate temperature below 95 C are·· 
. b~ight ,' metallic an·d mirror-like, are not at all ·ferromagnetic·, 
~-
-....____ 
· and do not readily respond, to the heat t.reatment which will ·. 
- . 
ordina~ily produce the t,erromagnetic H·eusler structure. 
·3. Films deposited at a substrate temperature above 95°c exhibit 
. . a grey surface appearance which is a result of the formation of 
, -~~ 
crystallinity. These films ·have the st.ructur~~ of .Cu_3.sn .with 
extra. lines which may be from a structure _s-imilar to CugA:14 .. 
. 
~ 
,4. ·O . , Grey _films which are heated to 150 .C and slow cooled _do develop· 
. slight f·er:r-omagnetism whic:h .may be related to the str_e:ngthen~.n·g· 
. ' 
of magnetic properties in- _bulk alloys _b.y aging. 
5:. Ferromagnetism can be developed in the films by heating above '- . 
650°C and quenching with helium. This takes place mo~e readily 
in the grey fil~s and may be. related to their. reflectivity. 
Since the films. were heated in vacuum prior to quenching almost 
entirely by radiation, the temperature of the film would be 
directly proportional to film reflectivity. Thus, the grey 
films,~ having lower refiectivity, would absorb more heat and 
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would. reach higher teinperature!f." · ·· · , .. 
. . 
., ' ., 
·-!' 
·i:: ··, •• 
·o . At a: tEtmp~rature · near 650. C a ph~s~ transf ormat io.n takes place 
' • 1 . . in which a phase boundary mov~s across the film surfi~~. X-ray 
· · dif.fractton indicates that before this. trans format ion occurs the 
Cu3Sn and /j manganese str1:,1cture·s predominate; whereas, after the 
. 
transformation these phases are ~re·atly weakened and the order~ed 
~' phase is dominant. 
7. Mag·netic properties of the films .. are lower than· thos.e reported 
-~ for bulk material. , One reason for· this is .t-nat. the quenching 
method ·possible was not sufficiently rapid tc;> prevent fj' decom-
position, It may also be related to ·particle ··S:ize or thickness 
. variations. 
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~VII • ijUGGESTIONS FOR. FUTURE .WORK. 
/'· 
"' • 
"I • The results of this stuay and the experience gained from the 
.. 
experimental work suggest the following areas in which future work 
could b~ fruitful.· 
" 
(1) A systematic study ot the effect of· substrate temperatu~e 
during deposition on th~ structure and pro~erties· of 
' I 
Heusler alloy thin films. 
- (2) ·A study of the effect of ( a) annealing followed by a_ slow 
·cool· and ·(b) a·ging of q4enched films on the structure of 
Heusler alloy thin films.· 
(3) ,........A study of the effect of particle size and thi~kness·on 
\ 
~the stiucture arid properties of· Heusler alloy films. 
(4) An in-depth study of·Heusler alloy· thin films with electron 
microscopy and x-ray diffraction to det~rmine the equili-
. brium phases present and their crystallographic and fine 
structure characteristics prior to and after the high 
temperature transformation which forms the Heusler 
structure. 
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APPENDIX I 
ttry:st.:~l.lpgraphic Data for Possible Structures in Sputtered Cu~SN Thin Films 
Structure 
Lattice Constants a 
bo 
0 
. co 
' 
Diffraction Pattern 
• 
,. 
*calculated 
I 
--
BCC (FCC Super-
lattice) 
3.560 
3.-085 
6.18 i 
I/I0 
10 .1 
2.46 
2.185 100 
1.860 5.20 
1.782 0.75 
1.547 14.5 
1.416 
1.378 
1.258 
1.179 
1.09 
1.01 
2.3 
0.93 
26.9 
1.5 
9.4 
1.8 
Orthorhombic 
0-
5.521 A 
33.25 ~ 
- 4. 2_38 A 
2.38 
2.16 
2.08 
1:60 
1.38 
1.24 
1.19 
1~16 
1 •. 1-5 
1.::o·s 
1.·04 
I/I0 
20 
40 
100 
27 
30 
40 
5 
30 
17 
7 
7 
;_. :: 
' 
.. 
cul7 
FCC 
0 
3.615 A 
:d ~ ' I/i·. 0 
2.088~ 100 
1.808 46 
1. 278 -_ 20 
1.09 17 
1.04 5 
• 
• . 
.. 
'· 
,-
-v: 
...:; 
8 Mnl7 
Complex 
Cubic 
0 6·.302 A 
d: X· I/10 
~ 
2.81 7 
2.10 100 
2.00 66 
1.90 ~27 
1.68 7, 
1.49 3 
1.41 3 
1.24 30 
1.17 20 
1 .. 06 3 
1.05 3 
.. 
MnO ~- 17 
1.88 . 
Tetragonal_ 
a.91 X 
C > 
.-, 
d ~ .. . I/I 0 
6.99 ~5 
,, 
4.91 25 D 
3.99 10 D 
3.50 l_O D -..1 o-
3~132 75 D 
2.755 •' 10 D 
2.392 100 
2. 152· 75 D. 
2.086 10 D 
1.633· 25 
1.542 50 D 
. · 1 .-425 50 
1.368 25 D 
1:.358 25 D .. · 
·1.348 25-D 
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